JUNE 2016

NEWSLETTER
Welcome to The Adventure Academy’s June Newsletter from a very chilly Johannesburg!
Hope that the icy weather is not keeping you off your bike too much and that you are enjoying
the lack of visor splattered insects spoiling your view of the road? After riding many miles in SA
during winter, I certainly don’t know it all, but I would like to share a couple of tips that I’ve
learnt to help you ward off the cold while out on your bike.
If you have have comments, suggestions or
ideas to make our newsletters better, please
drop me an email and let me know your
thoughts. Much appreciated!
Regards,
Andy Biram
Andy@adventureacademy.co.za
www.adventureacademy.co.za

Find us on Facebook

BRRR!
Helmet: Ensure that all of your air vents seal correctly and are not obscured by a bug carcass or
any grime build-up. This will allow you to remain draft free while still being able to open your
rearward vents should your visor start misting up.
Buff: For an early morning start, I enjoy wearing 2 buffs, one around my neck pulled up to just
over my ears and around my chin, but below my lips and then a second one over the first,
pulled up higher and covering the spot where my hair used to be. This allows 2 separate layers
of insulation around your neck and around the back of your head where most heat escapes your
body. The scalp cover really assists in just making things a little more pleasant as well.
Tip: I found that if you pull the buff over your mouth and nose, when you exhale, the hot
air comes straight up, past your eyes and mists up your visor. Not good when you are
moving slowly. It’s especially bad for people with glasses, like me.
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Upper body:
Layers are your friend. Modern insulating fabrics are thin and comfortable. This helps you to
remain warm without bulking up. Wear a couple and tuck everything in, you’ll be amazed at
the difference and you also won’t get an uncomfortable draft up your ribs. Ensure you have a
windproof layer to keep that wind blast off your skin. Pull the sleeves out the bottom of your
jacket and use the thumb anchors if they have them? Lovely!
Gloves:
Thickness is not necessarily best but technology and fit will improve your life substantially.
What is super important is a barrier membrane like Clarino, sewn into the layers of the glove
that will keep the wind chill away from your skin. If your winter glove fits really tight, this will
limit their effectiveness again - A little bit of air room will allow your glove to act like a wetsuit
around your warmer skin and enable you to ride longer.
Pants:
Long-johns people!!! Coupled with calf length boots and thick socks, wearing long-johns
under your riding pants with knee pads will keep your pins nice and toasty, and we all love
toast! Remember to tuck all your upper layers into your lower layers to prevent any gaps…
Boots:
Waterproof (Gore-Tex), and calf length is the only way to ride in winter. Trust me on this.
Gear-up, get out there and ride through the next couple of months laughing at your mates,
smug in the knowledge that you are cheating the elements, satisfaction guaranteed!
If you want any advice on the brands I believe in, just drop me a mail and I’ll assist.
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I’m really looking forward to our upcoming Road Academy with Clinton and “Shorty” from
Superbike magazine South Africa. If you would like to book for the next one 18 July-Redstar
and 5-7th August, please mail me and I’ll add you to the attendance list.
R4 250 gets you a private track day (15 people max) at Redstar including lunch and then a
phenomenal long weekend in Sabie, where we’ll transfer all that good stuff you learnt at the
track to the public road, in a controlled, safe and effective manner.
Dinner, Bed, Breakfast and a whole lot of laughs included!

18 JUL.

REDSTAR RACEWAY

5-7 AUG.

R4 250

BOOK NOW!
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PLANES, TRAINS
& MOTORYCLES ADV
TOUR. 9-17 SEP.

If you have this month’s copy of Superbike Magazine, you’ll no doubt have read about
our PTM Eastern Cape tour that we just returned from. Eight days of epic riding, 35
mountain passes and 1 700km of gravel road travelled, this trip was a massive success
and created not only lasting memories but some friendships that will endure way into
the future. Come September, The Adventure Academy has created version 2.0, PTM
Western Cape!

We’ll be cruising down to Beaufort West by train, then spending the first 3 days travelling
through the plains of the Tankwa Karoo, feasting on a true West Coast Fish Braai, checking
out the famous flowers and then riding down the Ceres Valley into the winelands for our
full day off and wine tasting on the 4th day.

On day 5 and moving forward, we’ll go and visit Ronnie and his sex shop, check out the
Southern-most point of Africa where the Indian and Atlantic oceans merge, dive with
sharks, watch whales and ride what is regarded as one of the most beautiful roads in the
world back to Cape Town. Price Includes: Accommodation, most dinners, breakfasts,
plane ticket, train ticket and your motorcycle transport to and from the event! There are
20 spots available on this trip so contact me quick to book your spot! Date: 9 - 17 Sep.
Costs: R19 500pp. Pillions R16 000pp (no sorry, you can’t ride pillion with me :)
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ADVENTURE DAY RIDE
25 JUNE.

I’ve recently found a trend amongst the riders that I chat to that they seem to not have the
opportunity to ride enough, whether it be due to time constraints or not knowing where
to go for a quick jaunt?
Well The Adventure Academy want’s to help by offering you the opportunity to join us
on a fun, quick and not too technical dual sport ride around the North West of
Johannesburg. R300 buy in which includes a guided ride, full GPS maps loaded onto
your device and puncture back up throughout the ride.

We’ll be meeting at 08h00 for coffee at Fourno’s Bakery, Fourways Crossing where we’ll
load the routes onto your devices and have a quick riders briefing before clutching out at
09h00.
The route will be an entertaining mix of gravel, tar and the occasional short section of
single track to keep you on your toes. We’ll enjoy a lunch stop on the river where we can
all relax before riding the short squirt home which I estimate to be around 14h00.
Please RSVP to me at andy@adventureacademy.co.za
or call me on 0728509253 to book your place…
Only 12 rider’s maximum! I’m really looking forward to riding with you in the near future
and until we see each other again…
Be Lekker OK!
Andy
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